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gets gratis granite 
by Tom Daniels 
Passing motorists and roving engineers 
f1P astonished last week to discololer a 
l'fiN boulder sitting in Institute Park, on the 
., occupied by the former Fiji rock. 
~rding to a reliable source, the king-
;ltd paper weight Is Phi Gamma Delta's 
i1180Cfed replacement for the stolen land-
ll!lrit that is now gracing the roadside ln 
.,uthern Connecticut. 
The WPI Newspesk R-Team, a special 
~igatlve reporting unit which was 
jO!med to look into the disappearance of 
.., multl·hued stone, was again pressed 
.., action earlier this week to determine 
11118re the new rock had come from. 
At first, R-Team reporters were confident 
._. the rock was a gift of the City of 
Worcester's Parks and Recreation 
Department. Last February. Edward 
SUUkus, Commissioner of Parks, told the 
R Team that the gargantuous gangue 
would be replaced in the Spring, if it had 
not been returned beforehand. When 
contacted Friday, however, Strukus told 
this reporter that the City had nothing to do 
with the new ornament. 
The Brothers of Phi Gamma Delta are 
remaining quiet about the entire affair 
d'rock. In a telephone conversation with an 
R-Team sleuth last Thursday, an 
anonymous Gammlte refused to divulge 
the origin of the egg-shaped stone. His only 
on the record comment was, "You can just 
tell people that the Gam's back, bigger and 
better than ever." 
Members of other fraternity houses, 
however, have given the R-Team several 
promising leads. A high placed source 
confirmed the rumor that the rock was a 
gift of a Fiji brother Whose father owns a 
construction company. Officials of the 
fraternity would not deny this story, but 
offered no enlightenment as to the identity 
of the geological philanthropist. 
Whatever the new fossil's history or 
Identity, one thing is clear. It has already 
gained the coveted stamp of approval from 
the Greek community. A fresh coat of red 
paint adorned the rock when R·Team 
reporters visited the site on Saturday. 
Strangely enough, the midnight Plccasoa 
chose to proclaim the maxim, "GAM No. 
1" on the boulder's flanks. It will be quite 
some time before this painting rivals the 
accumulated outer shell of the old stone 
which was measured at over a quarter Inch: 
While the emergence of the new rock 
should bring an end to nocturnal geological 
escapades for the time being. this reporter 
has learned that there may be yet another 
chapter of this saga written In the future. lt 
has been reported that certain parties are 
still planning to recover the lost trademark 
as a matter of pride. Whatever the con-
sequences of this, one can almost be 
certain that one day this spring, Parka 
Commissioner Struckus may discover that 
his rocks in Institute Park have mysteriously 
multlplied. 
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Tuesday, March 14, 1978 
Student government not 
legally in office 
by Phil Cup/a 
"According to the student body con-
ldtution, all members of the present 
lbldent government are illegally in office," 
said Rory J. O'Connor, associate 
l#rwsp8Sk editor, to a meeting of the 
~shearing board this past Thursday. 
The board, comprised of faculty and 
-..nts, listened to O'Connor detail his 
ifllrpretation of the constitution. 
O'Connor pointed out that the con· 
problems that require Immediate resolution. 
First, it was agreed that it would be 
desirable to have new officers elected ss 
soon as possible, hopefully earty in D term. 
As suggested by CHB faculty member 
Professor Patrick P. Dunn, the new 
elections could be arranged con-
stltutlonally, by having the lone remaining 
studeflt government officer, the freshman 
representative, exercise special powers 
loosely defined in a constitution clause, to 
set up rules for a new election. An alter-
Elections will be 
held on Wednesday, 
April 12th. See 
related story on page four. ~ 
lilutlon specifically requires that new 
officef's for the positions of president. 
tectetary, sophomore, junior and senior 
tlaq representatives, chief justice of the 
campus hearing board, independent 
chairman, lFC chairman, and SAB 
chairman be elected during the beginning 
of C term. Thus the present officers remain 
teated in student government offices even 
though their term of office has expired. The 
only exception is the office of freshman 
class representative, which by necessity, is 
rllled in A term. 
O'Connor went on further to show that 
legany, late elections could not be held, 
IInce, to abide by the constitution as It 
Bti~nds. would require that new officers 
could not be elected until C term of next 
Year An even more disturbing fact is that it 
would be impossible for the president or 
Other officers to amend the document to ~w a special election, since they are no 
e . ger legally officers. Therefore, there 
~rsts no simple manner in which to 
retnstate student government. 
o·'" the discussion that followed 
Connor's remarks, a concensus of 
Oflinion was reached on several key 
native approach was brought up by Dean 
Donald Reutlinger of Student Affairs, who 
felt that there could be an "appeal to 
precedent" (the act of holding late elec-
tions by officers after their terms had 
expired has happened before) to use one 
more irregular act of a defunct membership 
to straighten matters out. 
Second, the need to rewrite or revise the 
present constitution was concurred upon 
as being of paramount importance to help 
avoid further problems in the future. The 
constitution. last revised in October of 
1977, was described by O'Connor as being 
" riddled with contradictions, internally 
inconsistent" and ill defined clauses. 
The board affirmed that it would be best 
to wait untll after the new officers are 
elected, and then allow them to assume 
responsibility to rewrite the constitution or 
appoint an execu rive committee to amend 
the document. · 
At this meeting, however, the board 
could not vote to take positive action, since 
faculty members necessary to form a 
quorum were absent. Thus, at this 
moment, the future of student government 
at W.P.I. Is left in doubt 
Bvry Aron1011 
A foot plus of wet snow caused the Shrewsbury Boat House roof 
to collapse. · 
Boathouse caves in 
by BaiTY Aronson 
What do the Hartford Civic Center, 
Worcester Post Office, and the Shrewsbury 
Boat House have in common? The roof of 
each structure has either completely or 
partially collapsed from an excessive snow 
load. 
The WPI Crew ~eeps their boats at the 
Shrewsbury Boet House. When crew 
coach David Ploss went down to the boat 
house a week ago last Saturday the 
corrugated aluminum and two by four part 
of the structure that housed the crew's 
shells sat comfortably under the foot plus 
of wet snow that it had been supporting 
since the "Great Snow of '78" The docks 
set on the shore, bumps under the snow, 
and Lake Qulnsigamond was hidden by 22 
inches of ice. No one thought that the quiet 
peace would be disturbed until winter had 
left and the water was free of ice. 
last Thursday evening Coach Ploss 
received a call Informing him that the boat 
house roof ha~ collapsed. The caller said 
the Burns, which had been the team's 
number two lightweight boat, and one 
other boat, it might have been the Emer· 
son. their best lightweight boat, were both 
unrepairable. 
That same evening the team was to have 
a meeting. At the meeting Coach Ploss told 
them what had happened. The oarsmen 
were stunned and sober, but were in good 
spirits and by the end of the meeting had 
come up with several money making 
propositions. 
Scott Boothe and Dean Brown went out 
to the boat house Friday to see first hand 
how bad the damage really was. They 
parked along the road, squeezed through a 
gap in the locked gate, and walked through 
the empty parking lot; stepping high 
through the deep snow and looking up at 
the boat house roof, which looked Un· 
damaged from the ground. 
The tall, wide doors at each end of the 
building swung out, but could not be 
opened because of the heavy snow that 
was piled high against them. Scott went 
around to the back of the boat house, 
climbed through an open window, opened 
the door to the older part of the boat house. 
The light from the door pushed back the 
dimness far enough to uncover a freshly 
vamished double. Next to the double was 
the only window leading tnto the wrecked 
boat house. 
Through the window could be seen a big 
splash of light that fell through a 40 foot 
hole of bent aluminum and broken two by 
fours and onto a pile of snow. The snow sat 
on the long eight man shells as if it had not 
noticed they were there. 
Scott pulled back the ripped screen and 
hoisted himself through the window. 
Squeezing past the undamaged shells that 
[Continued to Pa.qe 61 
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(!:dito~als:] 
Constitutional demise 
The student government situation has deteriorated to a point 
where drastic action is in order. The latest development, that all 
members of the executive council (except the I~C representative) are 
seated unconstitutionally, is a most serious breach of faith. We have 
been left with essentially no student government at a time when it is 
needed. 
One of the primary contributing factors to the demise of the 
executive council is a document that most members of the student 
body have never seen: the constjtution of the WPI student body. A 
poorly conceived document at best, it is not distributed to those whom 
it governs, and it is amended nearly at will because of lack of complete 
knowledge on the part of the voters. It contains contradictions and 
internal inconsistencies that boggle the mind. The most glaring example 
is the clause which stipulates that all members of the executive council 
will serve terms concurrent with that of the student body prealdent. At 
the same time, other sections of the document demand that members 
be selected at various times throughout the year. For example, tha 
Social Committee chairman must be selected during 8-term. Yet, his• 
term of office must coincide with the mid-C term election of the 
student body president. This is quite a paradox. 
In addition, there are sections of the constitution that do not 
belong in such a document. A constitution is only meant to set up the 
purpose, membership, power and duties of the body politic it governs. 
Yet, the WPI constitution mentions "close working relationships" that 
must be maintained; it divides "responsibility" for a specific piece of 
physical property which does not necessarily have to exist. 
In the midst of the mumbo jumbo and confusion, one thing is plain: 
the document is largely ignored. It must be, or such inconsistencies as 
appear would certainly have been noted and acted upon before. 
The largest single problem with the constitution, though, is that it 
lacks a definition of purpose for the WPI student government. It does 
not outline a philosophy or a reason for existence. It Is obvious that this 
one dilemma is what keeps student government busy electing people to 
decide who to elect. The only purpose student government has served 
has been to perpetuate itself; the interests of the students have been 
ignored. 
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The common plea that there are no issues to discuss is a 
untruth. The meals tax, inability of students to read and write 
fectively, academic policies, student tru~tees, faculty 
administrative inefficiencies, athletic questions: these are a 
possibilities that need discussion. A student government, 
organized by a well-constructed document and made up of 
persons, can exert an influence on the WPI community to the be 
"the students. It can be an effective body to bring student gnR\tAIIIII• 
and demand to larger bodies: trustees, state, local and 
legislatures. The power of an organized body representing 
interests is powerful; in conjunction with the free press it is the 
effective way to bring our concerns to fruition. 
It is time to, very simply, rewrite the student body 
entirely. It is time to hold a general meeting of the student 
organize a group of those interested in rewriting the con 
constitutional convention. We, the people affected, must get 
and set out a philosophy and form of government that will 
rights, desires, and needs uppermost. 
The time is now; we must not be slow to organize. 
Time is the key 
Apathy in Student Government at WPI has hit an all-time low. 
For almost an entire term, your elected officials, the only 
have on campus (with the possible exception of this newspaper), 
been holding office illegally. While this, in itself, is a tragedy, it is 
that nobody out there even noticed. 
Two weeks ago, in this space, I told of a Student Government 
lacked direction. To date, I have received only one reply; that 
even from a student. Perhaps I was a bit too harsh in my blasting 
elected officers. It seems that they only carry on the fine •r .. ,.,y,,. 
their constituents. 
What, then, is at the root of these apathetic problems? I, for 
believe that things trace back to an inherent fault within the stru 
the Plan. 
When the Plan was instituted, it was meant to bring about a 
awareness among engineers and scientists. This was done by h 
students become involved with projects and other similar vehicles 
brought them into contact with the human problems of society. 
Unfortunately, the Plan doesn't set aside any time for people 
much besides go to classes and do homework. Students are, to 
bluntly, still paranoid over passing exams and getting credits. A 
graduation's the thing, and passing courses is the road to gradu 
Seven week courses mean learning at a breakneck pace. 
Operational Catalog calls for 17 hours a week worth of work 
minimal amount per course. When you start adding in such thi 
commuting times, meals, and the recommended (but often 
eight hours sleep a night, you have about ten minutes left, in wh 
do such things as put out newspapers. Of course, when one adds 
job, to pay the tuition .... 
Time, then, is the key. I don't pretend to have any easy an 
the question of where the extra time should come from, but we 
find some, and quick, to get the Plan back on track. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT MEETING 
TUESDAY, MARCH 14 
4:00 
STUDENT AFFAIRS CONFERENCE ROOM 
l 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES BOARD MEETING 
TUESDAY, MARCH 14 
7:00 p.m. 
LIBRARY SEMINAR ROOM 
The Academic Committee will have a meeting on 
Thursday, March 16 at 11:15 a.m. It will be held 
in the conference room of Student Affairs. 
, 
disabled 
by Ht1len Cordtls 
- For many disabled students, the 
•lllf'tly enacted laws requiring " full 
rtEtCtlhJill~:atJciOal opportunities" may not make 
differen.ce. The legislation has 
but too often the funding and 
lllliY8tron on part of the university isn't 
reva~M•"· 
w. 
ny schOOls, however, the lawa have 
as a catalyst for disabled student 
to lobby hardef for complete ac-
to school facilitiee. Groupe, and 
ftiUI1~1UUIGRt, have been reeponlible for 
only the removal of architectural 
but a spectrum of aeMc:e. ranging 
transeriptiona to campus 
-cn.a1tr repair. 
been almo.t a veer Iince HEW 
J~h Califano, ending two 
-''"'•,.,•tron s Inaction, signed the 
implementing Section 604 of 
Vocational Rehabilitation Act of 1973. It 
largely activism by disabled people, 
maaeive demonstrations In ten 
cftiee, that finally brought about 
Section 504 promiled 80me wide-
change~~: all flcilitiee receiving HEW 
mutt make an their •rvlcea ac-
employer. may not discriminate 
the diubled; free pubtic education 
be available for diubled children; and 
rams at HEW-supported colleges 
universities will be made available to 
disabled. 
The timetable for implementation on 504 
60 days to provide acceuibility, 
the exception of major structural 
By earty December, a "transition 
to be completed that would be 
out by June, 1980. This June, In-
must complete a eelf-evaluation. 
i'lill" .. •'tan into real life, a timetable is 
good aa thOM following it. HEW 
last month that non·complaint:a risk 
of funds. But given the thouaands 
Ntitutions it must regulate, the 
ment is not tremendously efficient 
watchdog agency. 
At colleges and universities, the wat· 
are disabled students and-or a 
administration. Their biggest 
is the problem of funding. 
504 did not specifically provide for • 
ttons ro pay for the increased 
•llibilltv, and often schools point to this 
lagging behind in 504 regulations. 
many campuses are finding that 
all Its programs accessible doesn't 
making every building accesalble. 
volunteer efforts to provide services 
the disabled often result In snaring 
federal or grant money. 
the State University of New York, 
, small groups of studenta, 
and staff founded the Office of 
for Students with Diaablitiet. 
_,....,, ... and one paid staff member, ran 
for a year before a federal grant 
for three and one half paid staffers 
rnt'1Mar .. in servk:es which includes 
..... ln1o and advocacy aaistance for 
on and off .campus. 
new internship program, "The 
.. Died and the law" has benefitted 
of the 160 disabled students at Chico 
in California. The Associated 
are funding the bulk of the 
although the salaried student 
is asaisted by volunteers. The 
,...,,...;,. sponsored by the Community 
Information Center, concentrates on 
programs in student houling and 
lllnaportatlon and working with 
lllllpective employera to hire the disabled. 
The Handicapped Student Center at the 
lhtlveralty of Maasachusetts, Boston, 
lllrted as a work-study project by a blind 
Work-study students still carry on 
center's services by reading and 
~ng for blind students, teaching 
-...,'11 to deaf students and serving es 
'-ndants. 
Ottabled student groups are often aided 
tttv and state advocacy organizations 
disabled rights. The demon-
for the passage of Section 604 
lllre sponsored by the American Coalition ~ Citizens w1th Disabilities, an umbrella 
~Lmzation of 45 national, state and local 
-vied groups. Groups of Disabled In 
Aclion exist rn four major citiea, and will 
'-ntually be nationalized into a federation. 
MOM W'AS RIGHT 
WPJ GRAD3 G[T 
JOBS WITH ALL TiiE 
BIG COR,PORATIONS 
I 
I 
0 -Ed: 
However, the lenls aaociated with 
nuclear power should be solv«t, and not 
caiJ aside as 110mething to be done at a 
later time, if we are to continue to promote 
the growth of nuclear power. 
Many of theee problems, auch as the lack 
of a cooling system at Seabrook Nuclear 
Power or the release of 80,000 gallons of 
irradiated water down the Connecticut 
River by the Vernon Yankee Power Plant 
can be 110lved by better management. 1 
would hope that the AEC would more 
strictly enforce rules and regulations In 
regard to management of nuclear power 
plants to make sure these occurrencaa are 
minimized. The major problem be88tting 
nuclear power plants Is the disposal of 
nuclear waste. The preferred way of solving 
this problem is by deep burial In a 
geological stable formation, far below 
water tables. This would make the 
likelihood of entry of radioactive materials 
in to the biosphere 1881 than it would be for 
naturally occurring radiation. However, 
there are complications to this solution. 
Arst of all, there is the possibility of heat 
generation by residual fission products. 
This usually occurs during the firat few 
years of stoguge. Thus, the need to cool 
the fission products is eliminated if the 
waste is stored for ten years before the 
waste es put into permanent dispOSIJI. 
Secondly, the policy of the DEC has been 
to allow the civilian nuclear power plants to 
use retrievable surface storage until the 
1990's, which will hopefully be permanent 
disposal of nuclear waste in geologic 
I 
the radioactive mArAr~ar 
a heavy-walled steel cylinder container, 
wh1ch is sealed hermetically and placed in a 
geologic formation. 
However, a number of factors must be 
considered for the placement site of 
nuclear waste disposal. First, there Is the 
geolryical suitability. Also, the lite must be 
selected so that surface operation, shipping 
and handling takes place in an acceptable 
environment to local citizens, state, 
regional and political authorities. Anally, 
assuming the possibility of obloleecene of 
nuclear fisslon power the site should be 
able to be closed off ao that the radioactive 
material has little chance of entering the 
biosphere. 
Of course, there are other optiona for 
disposal of nuclear wastes. Thit inctudee 
disposal of cannisters in sedimentary 
continental shetf regions and of cannlsters 
into antarctic ice sheaths with dlapoql 
depths getting to as high as one mile deep. 
Other schemes for which present 
technology Is not available would include 
the "burning" of waste materials in 
reactors or In excess neutrons, and dilposal 
of waste into the sun. I believe thet all of 
these disposal methodt ahould be weighed 
according to cost, safety, and other factor. 
and the best approach (which may be a 
combination of thlngt) to dlspoaal be 
recommended for aolution of thit problem. 
Of course, again there are other 
problems which will plague nuclear power. 
One such problem is the possible diversion 
and use of enriched fissile material by 
terrorists. This could be done in a number 
of ways; they could capture nuclear 
weapons, nuclear weapons materials, 
products from civilian plants, fuel elements 
from civilian power plants, spent fuel 
elements or they could allege that they 
diverted these materials. The most likely 
o.ne of these to occur is the alleged 
drverslon of nuclear materials. The others 
require force, specialized inside knowledge, 
technical skills, resource, and physical 
Page 3 
facilities to con\1'8rt raw materials into 
weapons. Of COUr88, the lower you get on 
the list in terms of going from stealing a 
nuclear weapon to stealing epem fuel 
elementa the more theM Jhlnga are 
required. However, it must be pointed out 
that although information Ia readily 
available for the design of crude nudeer 
weapons (such as in the story of a gra.Juate 
student who found enough information in a 
library! if the project starts from scratch 
with materials in inconvenient chemical and 
physical form it would probably cost a great 
deal of time and money to make such a 
weapon. Also, the possibility of diversion Is 
further reduced by the fact that there are 
many other options that ere more attractive 
to terrorists. However, I still feel the 
possibility of diversion of nuclear materials 
for terrorists threats is still likely and an 
appropriate course of action should be 
taken to solve the problem. 
One way of solving the problem is by 
making adequate safeguard systems. The 
proper method for making these safeguard 
systems adequate is this: 
1. Describe its functional and operating 
characteristics. 
2. Describe and aSsume succeasful at-
tempts at theft or diversion. 
3. Characterize these scenarios by four 
factors: skHis, resources, force and inside 
knowledge. 
4. Each safeguard &yltem should be 
characterized by the smallest combination 
of resources and skills needed to divert or 
steal nuclear materials. 
Another way of aolving this problem Ia by 
denaturing fuel cycles. A variety of options 
are available in this area like: a natural 
denaturing by partial decontamination of 
the fuel; and the addition of IPiklng agents 
that are not netur~~lty occurring flalon 
productors. This would make the fitllon 
products very radioactive and lethal to any 
wo\.lld-be terroritta. Also, It could make the 
product:a have a low level of radiation but It 
would make dlveralon easier to detect. Of 
course, one would do as well to lool< at 
military safeguards for the poaibility of 
terrorist diversion and take example from 
them. 
Therefore, I must conclude that these 
major problems, especially that of d'-PoAI 
of nuclear waste lhould be solved In an 
appropriate way. I have given a number of 
ways to sofve these problema, and 1 would 
hope that in the near future efforts would 
be make to uae one of theee solutions or 
other better solutions that can be thought 
up to solve these major problems so that 
we can continue to promote the growth of 
nuclear power wit .. , • hesitation. 
Source: Annuli/ Rtlvtew of Energy ed, Jeck 
M. Hollander; asaoc. ed., Melvin K. 
Simmons (Annual Review Inc., Palo 
Alto, California, 19761 pp. 121-129. 
IFC Corner: 
This past week, Epsilon Chapter of Theta 
Chi Fraternity here at WPI held its 1nnual 
eiectiona. The president for the next year 
will be David Wardell. The other major 
officers also elected are: Gary Sawicki, Vice 
President; Mike McDonald, Secretary; Mike 
Remade!, Treasurer; Mike McGuinness, 
Assistant Treasurer; Paul Diotalevi, Rush; 
Scott Harvey, Pledge Marshal; and Joe 
Horvath, Social Chairman. 
the numbiH of actives in ita chapter here. 
The new brothers are: Alan Cave, Dave 
Desroches, Steve Domke, Brian Dumont, 
Lee Haas, Tom Hrynlewicz, Lee Interrante, 
Ed Loring. Mike McGuinness; Pete North, 
Paul Perreault, Stu Rosa, Rich Seaver, and 
Doug Small. 
Theta Chi is also pleased to announce 
the induction of twenty-five naw brothera 
and another pledge bringing to aixty·three 
Also, Dave Wilk, Jorge Garcia, Mike 
Bergeron, Rich Cady, Tim Carew, Pete 
Connolly, Mike Curry, Mike DelarCruz. 
Ken Laliberte, Steve Salmon, Jim Sloes, 
and Mike McDonald. The new pledge is 
Ernie Courmier. 
(Ciassifieds:) 
Peter J. Mulvihill 
COLLEGE POETRY REVIEW: The National 
Poetry Press announces the cloalng date 
for the submission of manuscripts by 
WANTED: Used dra-;_.lng - draftlng table. 
Contact WPI, Box 1167. 
College Students Is April 1. Any Stucklnt 
attending either junior or ~enlor college ia 
eligible to submit hit verte. There Ia no 
limitation as to form or theme. Shortet 
works are preferred because of space 
limitations. Each poem must be typed or 
printMJ on a separate sheet, and must beer 
the Name and Home Address of the 
ROOMMATE needed for apartment for D 
term. Five minute walk from Tech. Own 
room. $86 per month. 756-4511. 
PERSONAL: Happy Belated Birthday Joan 
McNamara. 
student, and the Con.g. Address as well. FOR SALE: One slightty used trapeze. All 
M11nuscripts should be MOt to the Office of stainless steel construction versatile and 
the Press, National Poetry Press, Box 218, fun for the whole family. Call Gary Knox 
Agours, Cs. 91301. 862·0320. 
NEWSPEAK will run Mail to WPI NEWSPEAK, 
classifieds at the rate of 25c Box 2472, or bring to WPI 
per line (15c per line for NEW~PEAK, Room 01, 
students). Payment must basement, Sanford Riley 
accompany this form. Hall. Remember, payment 
DHdtlne is Friday noon for must accompany this form in 
the following Tuesday Issue. order for the ad to run. 
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JOGGING· TENNIS 
Check a Acc:ectt.cf BASKETBALL-CASUALS 
whh Studenf 10 o~ Sizes4~·15. Women's Sizes 4·11 
HUST N'S WO.CISYEICINTII Street Lewef-S.uth Mel IANKAMIItCAID-MASJII CHA .. 
WANT INSTANT 
RESPONSIBILITY? 
8eing o ml$Stltl0unch otltcer 1n the A•r Forte Is on awesome respon 
$1bi11Ty But 11 s on pcll•ng JOb wtth leodetShtp opportuftlly trom me 
word go • 
All FOrce ROTC con help you prepare tor lhrs e~cthng tteld by gronr 
mg two. three or rour ·year s.cholorshtps These w•ll pay lor lutlion. 
bOoks ond lob lees ond gove you SIOO o montn for some or your other 
couege expenses 
Jhtn tf you con QuOI tv tor me m•sstlt held you con work oo oo ad 
vonceo oegreeltlrough spectOI groouo•clducoflOrl programs ond 111e 
Aa1 Force wdl help wrlll tile txpeoses 
11 you 11 !he f'tpe wno s looktng tor on •~eating future o turure at com 
m••mont ond Drtde look tnto lh•s oM Sel'l 11 you qoolity to be on 1\tr 
F01ce ml$5 1e launch othcer ond netp peroetuore tnr troo•Hons lhot 
have mode our country greot 
G~t me oetods 1 (l'll owo~ vou I oe god you Olll 
Contact: Captain Myers 
Telephone: Holy Cross 793·3343 
ROTC 
Gateway 10 a grea1 woy of hie. 
Election notice 
On Wednesday, April 12th elections will 
be held for the folfowing offices: Student 
Body President, Student Govemment 
Secretary, Class Officers (79, '80, 'B1'), 
President, Vice President, Secretary, 
• Treasurer, Class Representative, Campus 
Hearing Board, Independent Represen-
tative,Commuter Representative. 
Quslificatlons: 
a) The Student Body President shall be a 
full time junior at the time of his/ her 
election and in academic residence at least 
three out of four terms of his/ her office. 
b) The Student Government Secretary 
must be a full time Sophomore or Junior. 
c) All class officers must be membera of 
the class (re-classified students are urged 
to see Tom Panek R309, Box 1475). 
d) The CHB consists of one faculty-
appointed student member, three elected 
members and two elected altem~tes (a 
total of five elected positions). 
e) The Independent rep. is a non-
fra1ernity member. 
f) The commuter rep. must not retlde In a 
dormitory, WPI apartment (Fuller. 
Ellsworth, etc.) or in a fraternity houte. 
Methods on Nomination: 
All pet'*)M wishing to have their name 
appear on the ballot must submit a petition 
of 50 signatures to the Student Body 
President. 
1) The petition shall state. "We the 
undersigned nominate (name) tor the 
office of 
21 All signatures must be numbered and 
legible. 
Financial aid 
For your convenience Joel R. Wln--
cowski, Assistant Director of Financial Aid, 
will be located in the Student Affain 
Conference Room in the "Wedge" until 
March 15th during the hours of 1 p.m. - 4 
p.m. He will be there to accept applications 
for financial aid and counsel students with 
regard to flnancill aid concerns. 
Please submit all applications to Mr. 
Wincowski during that time period. If you 
would like the application notarized, ple8le 
bring your WPI Identification Card. 
WHAT DO 
31 Only eligible voters may sign a ' 
didates petition, and may elgn only ont'-
any given office. 
41 Signatures appearing on more 
one petition of candidates for the 
office shall be deleted from those P8titla!a 
The deadline for elections is 4 p.m. AM 
7th. Submit all petitions to Tom P-., 
Ailey 309. Do not mail petitions/ 
(Editors Note; Newspeak will be ..... ~·-•• 
candidates statements for publiCitll 
before the election. The deadline ~ 
submitting statements is noon on 
Saturday before publication.) 
HOW TO 
INFLUENCE 
PEOPLE 
AND 
GET A JOB 
This is perhaps the 
most crucial question 
faced by every gradua-
ting student today. 
Yet no college in the 
country offers such a 
course. Learn how to 
successfully market 
yourself in the 
working world. 
A two week seminar 
will be offered near 
campus; write for 
free information to: 
Job Finding Seminar 
Box 176 
Maynard, Mass. 01 
BOB SACHUK 
JEFF AHERN 
CHARLES MARDEN 
HAVE IN COMMON? 
As sophomores they applied for and were awarded 
two year Navy ROTC Scholarships. If you are 
currently a sophomore you could do the same thing. 
Imagine the Navy paying your last two years tuition, 
providing all your textbooks and giving you $100 per 
month. For more information contact Lt. Marlt 
Kilmartin, USN at Holy Cross in O'Kane 176 or bY 
telephone 793-2433. 
It could happen to you! 
Q 
b 
rt 
e 
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~od.~~--ork e~.Y.i!R.r:L P~f. Keshavan [Qn Projec~~d otudenw &hou~ moot , ... ~.v w 
One WPI t~elve, one WPI n'tas that perhaps "more than half the and cons in such a sttuatlon Is an Important determine the direction the pro'ect Is 
twelve .• • see a man mvolved with a water p ojecta done in Washington, D.C. are in project, and has direct counterpart• in the taking." He also recommends an lntertm 
pollution problem at the Nashua River this area." real world with business and resource report to the advisor from the group just 
watershed - respond Code 21." One area of past project work, as already management jobs. after the half-way point. 
"Code 217 What's Code 21, Alloy?" mentioned, was a study done in this field Started two years ago like the other code Many agencies have been co-project 
"I think that's Environmental 111nd on the Nashua River watershed. When areas, code 21 ia busy with many practical. advisors in this code group, including the 
Resource Issues, an lOP area with Prof. state agencies In New Hampshire decided "now" issues. Its advisor, Prof. Keahavan MDC and the Appalacian Mountain Club, 
Kris Keshavan, Seed.'' to put a stop to all the industrial dumping of considers the work done here as among others. The only background Prof. 
Right you are, Alloy, and a very special waste, industries left, and this hurt the stimulating. " A project ia a self-learning Keshavan felt might be helpful was "some 
code area it is indeed. Dealing with areas as economics of the local communities by lost tool," he noted, "and interface (between basic understanding of the sociological 
broad as food production, land resources, tax revenue, Uhel'nployment. and the like. student and advisor) should not be trivial." field .. . even some humanltlel." Who does 
mineral exploitation and man's general But this also enhances the river's value as a According to the professor, students have one go to see for more informatlon7 " I have 
tffect on the physical environment, this Is natural resource, aiding social life and the conception that "the lOP is not as a list of faculty members .• • Interested in 
~eed an important branch of lOP recreation. To examine and weigh the pros important as the MOP. This Is a urious various areas ... ," was the reply. So Prof. 
blunder. Both the student and the advisor Keshavan is the person to aee for the low-
If a two-year scholarship that leads to a job after 
graduation sounds good to you, here's your chance. 
U you are a college sophomore, you can earn a 
scholarship worth up to $10,000. Naval ROTC pays full 
tuition during your junior and senior years, books, 
fees, and living expenses of $100 a month for ten 
months each year. 
To qualify, you must have above a C average (2.3 
out of 4.0) or better. You must pass a Navy physical 
examination. And it helps if your major is math, 
science or engineering. The deadline for application 
is April 1, 1978. Contact 
Lt. Mark Kilmartin USN 
College of The Holy Cross 
O'Kan 176 Tel. 793-2433 
should pursue the lOP with the same vigor down. 
that an MOP Is approac:;hed." "So, Seed, what do you think of Code 
The only stumbling blocks Keahavan has 21 ?" • 
seen so far, however, is a general " lack of "Gosh, Alloy, if you weren't my partner 
direction to start with . . • ". He very on our project air~. I'd put in for a 
strongly recommends a student start out transfer to Code 21 full-time." 
with a written proposal to clarify the "Thanks for the vote of confidence, 
problem. It should be flexible enough for Seed. let's call in a code 7 (duty break) and 
changes to take place, but if "it Ia a very celebrate at daka." 
drastic problem," it should be open for "Celebrate at daka7 I'm putting In for a 
complete re-write as well. " Faculty advisors transfer this afternoon I" 
Living museums 
When wallowing in the quagmires of lOP ' eye-catching' ia mdeed the word, as the 
codes, it's nice to find sturdy vines here and yet unbuilt display is presently planned to 
there to pull oneself out on - such a be fifty feet high, by twelve feet wide -
growth is one project in the Living branching out in tree form. chronologically 
Museums 1021 code area. Advised bv Profa. from the bale. The grand opening of this 
Kell and Parkinson, the project ia con- European exhibit is slated for the third week 
earned with constructing a sword display in May. 
for the John Woodman Higgins Armory. When asked about the future of the 
The Living Museums area is concerned armory as a proiect location, Prof. Keil 
with matching student interactive projects noted that a group of four students had 
with the serious needs of many museums signed up on Pre-reglftratlon Da~ for 
to catalog and set up varied thematically- making an exhibition on an armorer's 
related exhibits. Museums preeently in- workshop. Among other poa!ble projects 
volved In this effort in conjunction with the at Higgins Armory are such exotic ldeu 81 
school include: Peabody Mueeum and an anatysis and exhibit of women In 
Salem Maritime National Historical Site, warfare. 
both in Salem, Maaa., and both involved in A$ regards this project code area. some 
shipping and maritime history, and its sixty studenta have Indicated a deeire to 
effects on the Salem area culture; work in this aree. To help them and otheB 
Merrimack Valley Textile Muaeum in North with preparations for their lOP, this ex-
Andover, Mea., concerned largely with the plorer aaked Prof. Kell what background 
technology of tnechanlca, Inventors and would be helpful for work in this field. The 1 
manufactUrers in Worcester County 1780- most importlnt item in thie code aree It to 
1880; our own Worcester Historical get started early. He mentioned that 
Society, which is looking to see projects bibliographies of helpful source material is 
done on the Industrial development of given out to students showing an Interest In 
Worcester; and, of couree, the Higgins this area, with the hope th•t a little leisurely 
Armory. reading wiU be done over the summer. 
Started last year with the help of Along with this. he st81es, a coul'l8 or two 
Rockefeller Foundation support, the ar- on the history of technology would be nice, 
mory project is progressing steadily with though not a prerequisite in any case. 
the blessings of the armory's director, Judging by the tum·out for the pre-
Richard E. Ford. Now entering its final registration Ia sizable Increase over last 
stage, the project involved a good bit of yearl, prospects for IOP'a in this area are 
research Into swords: their cultural, looking up. If future exploren~ of the field 
practical, and warring aspects. When this find this vine ueeful, they are encouraged to 
was done, the next step was to pick and see its chairman Prof. Johnson, SL 17: 
choose among the mueeum's vast sword A last reminder to you, my explonng 
collection (they house 'the moat extensive posterity. When ln the jungle, remember: 
private collection of medieval and safety first. This Q081! double at WPI. A ftJW 
Renaissance erma and armor In North well-thought out questions asked In ad- -
America'), some fifty or so swords, vance about any area you are inter811~ In 
arranging them In an eye- catching, will seve a lot of grief later. Good hunttng, 
chronological and thematic display. And gentlemen. 
You' ll have morP tha11 a vacat10n thas summer 
'" o r'IC to \\ WPI! io>s you can l'arn undergraduate 
or graduate credll m 
Fm" and App'1cr1 Arts 
PhntO<Iraphy 
Folmand TV 
lnstructlomtl To·~:hno logv 
Compute• Sc1ence 
Hul'f\,,n•t•es 
Commwucat oon~ 
Soc ar Scoenccs 
B U SIIlCSS 
Mathematics & St~t•st •cs 
EngonN!r•no Techllnloc)y 
M<Jcho~w Tool Te< hnolonv 
Sc•••nr.t' 
and mudl, r11uch mo1 c 
F o• •g ural on 111for mut 1111 ""'' c1 1978 
Summco So·ss1011 ho•lh 1111, C(llli•H.I 
RochPster lnsmute of Technology 
Col <J • nt Coni onuong Educa\ on 
Ono• Lomh Mernot al Dnvo 
R c·r tH!~tcl, NY 11623 
11 6 ·11 5 273,1 
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SPREE DAY IS 
COMING .. " .. 
••• Crew 
I Continued from Page 1)' 
were stacked against the old, cinder bl 1ck 
walled part of the boat house. He hur ied 
over to a stack of splintered shells llnd 
checked their bows to see which boats 
were gone. 
The Burns had been at the top of the 
March 14, 1 
The town of Shrewsbury owned the boll 
house and would have to remove the botna 
and would not net allow anyone to rem004 
the boats. The boats may be covered by tflt 
town's insurance, but this will not be 
confirmed until later this week. Coach 
~~~-~~~~-~--~-------------~ . ~~~wnsp~~~~B~~~ Bu~ 
was the Hurry Up 'n Wait, bulging under 
said that new shells cost about $6000 eiQ 
new. and about $3000 used. He went on to 
say that because of depreciation the ruined 
shells would not be covered for more U. 
$2000. DATSUN Z OWNERS 
Tune up clinic 
at 
Dow Chemlal 
in Wayland, tM. 
Saturday,tMrch18 
the weight of the snow, long splits in the 
dartt wood. The third boat down was the 
Emerson, round bottoi'T'I p(Jshed into a 
strange curve. 
The Olean, the heavyweight eight, and all 
of the foul"l were undamaged, but they 
would have to be left in the boat house, 
which would surely come down completely 
with another snow or rein. 
Coach Ploss satd he would probably 
one new and one used shell. He also 
that it would be a few weeks befOf'e 
boat house wea repaired and that he had "' 
idea when he would be able to get '*' 
.tlella. 
The -.on starts April 1st. beginning at 8:00a.m. Regular meettngs are held at the 1----..;;;;;;;,;;.... _____ ,.__'!'-" __________ _ 
Framingham Elks Lodge, 450 
Union Ave., beginning at 8 p.m. on 
the fourth Thunclay of every 
month. 
GET MORE INFORMATION 
CONTACT: 
T111 
WPI P .0. Bex 2400 
u eel 711-1134 
J.P. WEEKEND 
April14 & 15 
J. Geils Bandl 
A. A. ZAMARRO 
& ASSOCIATES 
Tax Comultants 
21 Institute Road 
Worcester, Mass. 
Your Federal Prepared for tiO.OO 1111 ., 
Plus we can do your State Return. 
755-6789 754-7818 
Time stands stlll at our distillery where we still make Cuervo Gold by hand. 
For centuries we've wound 
our clock by hand. 
And for centuries we've 
made Cuervo Gold by hand. 
At the Cuervo distillery its almost as if time has stood stilL 
Our Blue Magueys are nurtured by h4nd, picked by hand, 
and carried to the ovens by hand, as they have been since 1795. 
It is this continuing dedication to tradition that rnakes 
Cuervo Gold special. Any way you drink it Cuervo Gold will 
bn'ng you back to a time when quality ruled the world. 
Cuervo. The Gold standard since 1795. 
CUERVO ESPECIAL«~ TEQUILA 80 PROOF IMPORTlD Afi!O BOTTLED BYe 197 7 H£UBLEIN tNC I-I ART FORD. CONN 
NEWSPEAK 
P ucksters ice season 
The Hockey Club ended its season last 
week by winning one of three games. In the 
first game against Rhode Island College, 
Tech won 8-5. The game had many fights 
Including a bench clearing brawl near the 
end of the game. Ray Cronin had three 
goals, Jim Morin had two, and Andy Cay, 
Greg O'Haltoran, and Dave Freni each had 
e goal. Paul Feamside had four aseista.. • 
Mike Gariephy played in goal and got the 
win. 
Not much can be Aid for the taet two 
games as meny of the players did not have 
lhe time to show up. Tech lost to Stor-.htll 
13-4 and to Tufts 5-3. 
Rey Cronin 
ChttollCrowt.¥ 
DevePrenl 
o,.. O' Heloram 
An4¥Cev 
htiiPMrMW• 
J-·-· 
Te•L.-y 
.. " .... 
ChrlaT ...... 
Jot.•WIIIMw , ...... ,... 
L...,..T ... 
........... 
lrMH.W. 
lrte~tH..nley 
Despite a poor 3-10 record, WPI did 
show that they are capable of playing 
Division Ill hockey with adequate Ice time 
for practice. The team hopes to become a 
varsity sport either next year ·or the year 
after. Leading scorers for the year were Ray 
Cronin and Chuck Crowley with 13 points. 
The teama would like to thank the coach, 
Len Bowen and the two managers, Jim 
Getches and Mike Lombardi for their time 
and effort put Into the club. We would also 
like to thank the fans who supported ua 
throughout the season and hope to see 
them next year. 
ooa• A ...... , ... 
I 4 ,, 
4 • 11 1 I 12 
J 1 11 
I • I I I • 4 I 1 
• 
, 1 
2 4 • 
• I I I 2 I 
1 4 I 
I 4 4 
1 I 1 
I 1 1 
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Women's Basketball 
tatistics 1977-1978 Season 
Women's Basketball Statistics 
1977-1971 Season 
"~ 13-4 (12-3 .... .,.., ·~ 
0' FO FT F 
"' 
AVO ftFT 
T-ltMIWca 11 421 111/ 211 
- -
... 14 
Almeld•,Sue 11 11 1111 • 107 1.7 II Ch .. ney, Keren 2 1 0/0 1 2 1.0 0 
Converd, Noncy 11 14 3/11 I 31 2.1 21 
Donovan, M•rv 17 • •m 22 171 1U 12 Dr~Koll, ••th I 0 010 4 0 0.0 0 
Frenkel. Reohel I 2 0 /1 11 4 0.1 0 
H•mmemrom, J. 17 110 . , ,4 17 
-
11.1 11 
Keoueh,lli'•t 11 J7 11111 12 • u • Kftepp, L•He 17 11 1111 41 1. 1 .4 41 
McDormon, C•thy 11 • 1/10 17 41 2.1 10 Murphy, Pet 11 12 1/11 21 21 2.1 • 
'•t•r•on. P•e 17 II 11/20 • 123 7.2 • 
OP - Gem• Pleyed FO - Field Ooele " - FrM Throw• F - Foule 
PTS - Totel 'olnt1 AVO - Avereee polnu per e•m• 
'" - '•rcenteee of FrH Thr-• 
- Complied by Mery Donoven -
... h~·· 
.' ~ l' 
I'M)Q.WII .... ,.~ 
'*B1Jc -
·' 
.• 
!' 
. :.: 
·' ! 
IIIIUID PIIRIICY 
104 HIGHLAND STREET WORCESTER. MASS. 
PillE lii-IIM 
10% DISCIIIT 
on moat drug store needs with WPI 1.0 . 
KAP IBI 154 
11\E 
" !.I' wst· 
KAPtCI LBfo' 
TC" 36 
QT\ ' I !I 
~ID ICI Z3 
PSK tBt 21 
ATO Ul t 38 
SP 2-t 
PATROL 44 
.. 2S 
t' UI.J..ER 411 
ATO ICI 32 
ATO CBI 43 
OAKA • 
PMO 41 
SAEcCI 211 
LCAIBI 17 
SAEIBI ll 
GAMIAJ WBF 
TBLG LBF 
IN1 R\111\ R.\L IIASKt'. TBAU, 
1.1\ST ~·.EK'll Rt:St:l TS 
MDC 32 
SP 21 
ttn·rc S3 
KKAP 4 
SMOKE liO 
KAJ>ID I 30 
:iPE tB• o\6 
KMOA ~2 
TRIXlP 112 
I'E tCI 14 
Bt-:ER 38 
CELTS 24 
SPE IAI :n 
ATtl lAI 32 
KAP IAI 44 
PSK IAI 211 
SAE tAJ 44 
TROW H 
nJI IA) • OTHG 21 
IYP' 411 
LCACAl M 
"NAL aTANDIN88 
IA8K!T8AU 
Pege 7 
OAKA WBF 
TROW LBf' 
GAM IAI 411 
SMOKt; 1-'r-
SAEtAI ... 
KMOA 2S 
t ,('AoAl liS 
Al' Ill 
t' IJI IAI 155 
CELTS 17 
SPE tAI liS 
LCA I<'J 21 
ROTC ~· PMO 14
TC WBF 
KRAP l.BF 
KAP (AI 31 
TROOP 31 
ROTC at 
SPE (A) • 
DIY. t : ROTC M . IPIIAI 7·1, ATO IAI 
1-2. TC N. PMO 4-4, LCA CCt J.a. KRA' 
2.._ QlV 1·1. IAI CCt M 
DIY. Ill: KAP IAt M . TROOP 7·1. 
'ATilOL N. PH IAt W. LCA Ill 4-4 •• 
M . aAa lit M . IPI CCt 1·1. DANIIJ M. 
DIY. II: PI.IIIAt M OTHGH. •1111 I-
2.CILTat-a. aTD 1Ct4-4. IPH. NK lit 
2 ... KA' ICt 1-7, I.CA IDt a 
DIV. IV: KAP Cit 1-1. tAl CAJ 1-1. ATO 
Ill 1-1. DAttA 7-1. TIIOW M. .. M 
MDCM. KMOAM.8PIIatJ.7. Tltl M. 
DtV. V: IYPM. LCA CAJ7·1 • • AM CAt 1-
2. ... Oill 1-a. PULU. 1 4-4. AC M 
KAP IDI a ... 'nL8 1·1. ATO CCt M. 
IITIIIIIIL IIIIETIILL 
- PUYIFFI-
IEIII 011 WEll 
FIIILI - Flllll IIIIT 
PIIJOff lo1nd Tu•a 
1. ROTC. 2. 8PE lAI. 1 FIJI lAt. 
4.. OTHG, I. KAP lAt. I. TROOP, 
7. KAP CBI. 8. SAE CAl. I . IYF. 
10. LCA CAl. 
Another Life For Your 
SOLE II will 
Athletic Shoes 
We wiM put new life Into 
rou, old comfottllble, 
bi'Oken In •thletlc •boa. 
Ou' qiMI/tr pi'OCfla m•k•• 
you' old .,,_ a 11ood a 
new •••• •nd juft •• 
comfol'tllble. 
' 
•Replace worn aole1 with a aole of compareble design and 
quality. 
•Replace the lnterlora with new Inner aolea. 
•Repair upper• •• required Including repollehlng where 
possible. 
•Provide a new pair of lacea for your reconditioned ahoe1. 
•Delivery 7 to 10 days. 
Drop your athletic shoes off & allow us 
to give them another life. 
Sole II 
2& Foater St. 
Mercantile Bldg. 
Wore. Maaa. - 7&3-8748 
Pick-up Wed. 1-5:30 Sat. 9-5 
$2.00 Discount with this ad. 

